
 TRUTH FOR THE SOUL 
 

              Whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly  

                                that what they have done has been done in the sight of God.  - John 3:21   

 
 

The Mainstream News: Pants on Fire      19 November 2020 

 

Are we uncomfortable with the news headlines lately? I mean, is there something about the headlines 

that causes our „spidey senses‟ to tingle but we can‟t quite put our finger on it? Let me explain. 

 

Did you know that 90% of all mainstream news 

outlets are controlled by the same 6 billionaire 

corporations? Did you know there are less than a 

handful of „wire‟ services that can accept or reject 

local news, ensuring that local stories make it, or 

never make it to the mainstream? We think of 

Reuters and Associated Press as the „go to‟ services 

for „legitimate‟ news sources. But are they? It would 

be so easy for a handful of elites to throttle news to 

the entire world over a business lunch and a few 

cocktails. Very easy! But they wouldn‟t… would 

they?  

 

Let me introduce you to several mainstream news people who are still publishing but are never re-

quoted in mainstream publications, and appear to be blacklisted on Reuters and Associated Press. 

 

“John Solomon is an award-winning investigative journalist, author and digital media entrepreneur 

who serves as Chief Executive Officer and Editor in Chief of Just the News. Before founding Just the 

News, Solomon played key reporting and executive roles at some of America‟s most important 

journalism institutions, such as The Associated Press, The Washington Post, The Washington 

Times, Newsweek, The Daily Beast and The Hill.” - https://justthenews.com/john-solomon  

 

 “Sara A. Carter is a national and international award-winning investigative reporter whose stories 

have ranged from national security, terrorism, immigration and front line coverage of the wars in 

Afghanistan and Iraq. Sara A. Carter is currently an investigative reporter and Fox News 

Contributor. Her stories can be found at saraacarter.com. She formerly worked as a senior national 

security correspondent for Circa News. She was formerly with the Los Angeles News Group, The 

Washington Times, The Washington Examiner and wrote numerous exclusives for USA Today, US 

News World Report, and Arutz Sheva in Israel.” - https://saraacarter.com/about/ 

 

I have listed some of their recent ELECTION article headlines (https://justthenews.com/john-

solomon & https://saraacarter.com/); as you read, do you notice anything different from the 

standard mainstream media faire? How do you feel …uncomfortable?  Why? 

https://justthenews.com/john-solomon
https://saraacarter.com/about/
https://justthenews.com/john-solomon
https://justthenews.com/john-solomon
https://saraacarter.com/
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John Solomon & Sara A. Carter Headlines 

 

o Michigan's largest county fails to certify election results, then reverses course as GOP bends 

o Multiple Michigan residents swear they witnessed widespread voter fraud in Detroit 

o Georgia election audit leads to discovery of more than 3,000 uncounted ballots in two 

counties 

o Two charged in Los Angeles for submitting thousands of fraudulent voter registration 

applications 

o NYT video from 2018 shows professor demonstrating how easy it is to hack Dominion 

voting machines 

o Michigan's largest county fails to certify election results, then reverses course as GOP bends 

o Un-updated software that gave Biden thousands of Michigan votes used in 28 other states 

o Trump legal team zeroes in on expulsion of election observers, data irregularities 

o Georgia discovers 2,600 previously uncounted votes in presidential recount 

o Congressional Democrats had raised security concerns about Dominion, other voting 

machine companies 

o Rate of rejected mail-in ballots almost 30 times lower in Pennsylvania this year than in 2016 

o Thousands of uncounted Georgia Votes: „If these were democratic counties‟ there would be 

OUTRAGE 

o GOP observers describe Georgia recount as „THEATER,‟ voice concerns about why 

thousands of discovered ballots went missing 

o Trump‟s attorneys battle for „legitimate votes‟ as concern mounts over Dominion Voting 

Systems & Smartmatic 

o Comer, Hice question USPS IG over handling of mail-in ballot whistleblower complaint 

o NV poll worker claims mail-in ballots were improperly filled out in a Biden-Harris van 

outside a polling center. 

o USPS Whistleblower accuses Federal Agents of coercion tactics to water down his election 

fraud allegations 

o USPS Whistleblower demands Washington Post retract story saying he recanted allegations 

of voter fraud 

o Silicon Valley CENSORSHIP appears to have led to voter suppression 

o Dominion ballot software under scrutiny, as GOP officials call for investigations 

o Report: Lawsuit filed in Detroit alleges backdated ballots, unmatched signatures 

o Election 2020: Dominion Voting System, GLITCHES? What‟s going on in Michigan and 

Georgia? 

o ELECTION 2020: Everyone has eyes on Michigan, as legislature looks into Trump 

UNDERCOUNT revelation 

o Suspicious ELECTION night videos, poll workers blocking observers and alleged shady 

ballot counting. Will we get answers? 
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These Solomon and Carter articles paint a very different picture from the one we have been fed by 

our corporate elites. By ensuring all dissent is throttled, those with a political agenda have been able 

to hijack our historically trusted news sources. No? Let‟s look at some of their headlines.  

 

o Two weeks on, no evidence of any significant fraud - Washington Post  

o No Evidence of Significant Voter Fraud -Political Wire  

o FACT CHECK: Reps. Andy Biggs, Paul Gosar still touting baseless election-fraud claims 

Arizona Republic on MSN.com 

o Fires Official Who Disputed Baseless Claims of Election Fraud - New York Times 

o Trump Fired A Top Election Cybersecurity Official Who Repeatedly Rebuked Baseless Claims 

Of Voting Fraud - BuzzFeed News 

o Trump digs in on baseless election claims even as legal options dwindle - Washington Post 

o Editorial: Trump's baseless claims won't change reality. He lost the election. - Chicago 

Tribune 

o Trump spreads baseless claim about Dominion Voting Systems after losing election - CBS 

News 

o Trump says Biden "won" as he again spreads baseless conspiracy theories about a "rigged" 

election -Salon 

o Obama Calls Trump's Baseless Claims of Voter Fraud a 'Dangerous Path' for Democracy - 

YAHOO! 

o Georgia Will Conduct A Hand Recount Amid GOP's Baseless Fraud Claims -NPR 

o The dead voter conspiracy theory peddled by Trump voters, debunked - The Guardian 

o A website funded by right-wing groups gains followers with debunked voting fraud claims -

New York Times 

o Trump Lashes Voting Tech Firm With Barrage of Debunked Claims –Bloomberg 

o Fox News Anchor Seemingly Buys Into Trump's Debunked Dominion Conspiracy: 'Sounded 

Convincing' - The Daily Beast 

o One America News spreads debunked elections claims -New York Times 

o Debunking the absurd conspiracy theory that Kamala Harris will take over as president – 

SFGate 

o Fox News host debunks "baseless" Trump voter fraud claims amplified by his own colleagues -

YAHOO! 

o DHS cyber chief out after debunking Trump's election claims –Politico 

o Debunking Trump And His Allies' False Claims About The Election -NPR 

 

Will we admit that skimming these headlines gives us a very different feel for what is happening? 

Are we being manipulated for or against a particular candidate? Notice how a trigger word such as 

“baseless” prevents us from examining the possibility that there has been wide-spread election fraud? 

See for yourself. Simply open your favorite news search engine and type in the terms “Baseless”, 

Debunked”, “Conspiracy Theory” and “No Evidence”… What do you see? Which news services use 

them regularly? Are we being manipulated? Who is in control? Who is giving the orders? 
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Let‟s continue; Attorney Sidney Powell (https://twitter.com/SidneyPowell1) is a lead private 

attorney for Donald Trump, pursuing fraud in the 2020 election. Note that she is not „in the weeds‟ 

of small numbers. Powell is pursuing election rigging on an international scale. She has clearly stated 

that voting machine maker Smartmatic, their subsidiary Dominion, and their software were built 

from the ground up by Hugo Chavez and Nicholas Maduro to install handpicked candidates, in races 

of all levels, in many countries, including the United States. 
 

Powell/Smartmatic/Dominion:  

 https://en.panampost.com/gabriela-moreno/2020/11/11/smartmatic-usa-election/ 

 https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2020/11/17/watch-sidney-powell-reads-an-a-

smartmatic-whistleblowers-affidavit-alleging-voter-fraud-n2580281  

 https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-Pacific/2010/0309/Philippines-election-Doubts-

arise-over-electronic-voting-machines  
  
What do our mainstream media experts say? 

 

 Smartmatic does not own Dominion Voting Systems - AP 

 Georgia Says Voting Machine Audit Found No Evidence of Fraud 

            Or Tampering –NBC 

 Giuliani peddles election conspiracy theories and falsehoods. –New 

           York Times 

 Republican who temporarily blocked certification of Detroit's results shared election 

conspiracy theories on Facebook – Mercury News 

 Mercury News Trump Lashes Voting Tech Firm With Barrage of Debunked Claims – 

Bloomberg 

 Trump Continues To Falsely Claim Election Victory, Promotes Conspiracy Theory About 

Voting Machines – Forbes 

 Don't Buy the Debunked Dominion Voting Machine Conspiracy Theory – Reason 

 Dominion, Company at Center of Bogus Voting Machine Conspiracy Theories, Rebuts 

Allegations - The National Interest  

 Dominion employees latest to face threats, harassment in wake of Trump conspiracy –ABC 

 Donald Trump's Reign Is Ending as It Began: With a Conspiracy Theory -Mother Jones 

 Jimmy Kimmel Exposes Kayleigh McEnany's Election-Conspiracy Idiocy -The Daily Beast 

 

Are we being manipulated? Who is in control? Who is giving the orders? A 

challenge: If you find an election  article having the term “Baseless”, Debunked”, 

“Conspiracy Theory” or “No Evidence” in the title, I will prove the internal facts 

and/or the author‟s conclusion wrong. Or, you can do it yourself by reading widely. 
 

You may contact me at www.truthforthesoul.com 

Chaplain Rob 

https://twitter.com/SidneyPowell1
https://en.panampost.com/gabriela-moreno/2020/11/11/smartmatic-usa-election/
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2020/11/17/watch-sidney-powell-reads-an-a-smartmatic-whistleblowers-affidavit-alleging-voter-fraud-n2580281
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/bethbaumann/2020/11/17/watch-sidney-powell-reads-an-a-smartmatic-whistleblowers-affidavit-alleging-voter-fraud-n2580281
https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-Pacific/2010/0309/Philippines-election-Doubts-arise-over-electronic-voting-machines
https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Asia-Pacific/2010/0309/Philippines-election-Doubts-arise-over-electronic-voting-machines
http://www.truthforthesoul.com/

